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A running start
2011 fundraising started with a flourish! The
proceeds from many events of the last quarter of
2010 were received in January and a number of early
fundraisers were held. Donations and standing
orders from families and friends in Europe and the UK
added a considerable amount to the total. This income
enables us to continue with our main programmes:
family support, raising awareness of Barth syndrome
and funding research.
With a healthy bank balance, the Trustees were able
to commit another large sum for research. In 2011, we
are funding Dr Anton I De Kroon’s research into “The
preferred acyl chain donor of Taz1p in the acylation of
monolysocardiolipin mutants”.
Your efforts are much valued and this generosity
energises all the members of the Barth syndrome
community. Thank you everyone.

Jo, Nicholas, Sonia, Antony, Michaela and Matthew
2003

Early days
The Barth Syndrome Trust was started in 2003 by three
mothers, Michaela Damin (Chair), Sonia Simmons and
Jo van Loo, whose extended family were Dr Barth’s
’first Barth family’. Jerome Doherty-Bigara was appointed Treasurer and diligently served in this role
until recently, bringing professionalism and management expertise. A great deal of fundraising was done,
especially by friends such as Isabelle Lemettre and her
colleagues at Disney, and Sarah and Dave Bull, and it
became clear that this was a viable venture. Michaela
was already working closely with Dr Steward and the
doctors in Bristol and The Netherlands.

Enjoying the entertainment at the Family Day March
2011. As always, our children are our inspiration
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In 2005, Shelley Bowen, President of BSF, came to lead a
UK volunteer workshop with Michaela Damin. About
half of those there had no affected family. It was a
weekend we shall never forget: hard work, a steep
learning curve about Barth syndrome and quite a few
tears. At that time we couldn’t imagine the progress
in research that has been made recently.
A strategic plan was created and committees were set
up to manage the various programmes: Family Services, Awareness and Science & Medicine, served by
Fundraising and Publications. The work started and is
on-going, but being part of the international Barth
Syndrome family (Barth Syndrome Foundation and its
affiliates) is a very worthwhile experience. It is heartening for the original volunteers to see so many families so involved in the fundraising.
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Friends, work colleagues and schools
rally to the cause
Alex and Ieuan, sons of
Ralph and Isabel. Ralph’s
colleague, at HMRC Cardiff,
Miss S Jones, held another
staff Christmas Book Raffle
to raise £66.

Runs, walks and strolls
Nick’s friends, Katie, Libby, Sam (with dad Ben) and
Caitlin, (with mum Karen) took part in the Rotary
Sponsored Walk in Romsey to raise £166.68 for us.

Anthony Hornby and
Staff of Glebe House,
Friends Therapeutic
Community Trust, where
Mitchell’s mother Suzy
works, raised £145
through a Christmas Tree
appeal, instead of sending
Christmas cards.
Mrs Patricia Jones and
Kennett Primary School
raised £101.
Sharon Tamlin, friend of Gill,
mother of Jack, raised £300
through donations instead of
presents at her 40th birthday
party. She is shown here with
Jack who inspired the fundraising.
The Warmley Flower Show
held in August 2010 donated
the proceeds of £250 to the
Barth Syndrome Trust. BST
was nominated by the mother
of a special needs assistant
who cares for Ashley at
school.

Sarah receives £250
from Celia Reed,
Warmley Flower Show

Left: Nick and Katie
Right: Michael and Eleanor’s son, Michael, with AnnMarie Apa, Occupational Therapist at the Clinic
(Photo courtesy Barth Syndrome Service)

Eleanor, with family and friends, completed the Great
Scottish Run, Scotland’s largest mass participation
sporting event in September. They raised £2,200
which was shared between BST and Children’s Heart
Unit Fund, Freeman Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne.
Wilf Smith met young Dillon at the Bakewell Cattle Market-the start of a special friendship. In May,
Wilf completed a gruelling 80 mile walk from Skegness to Sheffield, raising sponsorship and awareness
of Barth syndrome through local radio, Peak FM, with
daily updates of his progress. As he stopped en route
people asked questions, heard about Barth syndrome
and gave donations. A total of over £1000 is expected.
Inspiring walking and talking. Thank you, Wilf!

The Horseshoe Pub, Downend run by John and
Debbie Page held a raffle just before Christmas and
swelled the funds from the collecting box to £200.
Thank you to all the staff and customers of the Horseshoe who over the years have donated a total of £800
for Barth Syndrome Trust. Also thanks to Dave who
manages our boxes in Bristol. These have raised almost
£7000 since March 2007. Thank you to the kind people
of Bristol who fill the boxes in the pubs and shops.
Driven by their determination
to help their sons and the
other boys, Dave and Sarah,
parents of Kai (left) and
Ashley (right), have been
fundraising for many years.

Dillon with Wilf Smith
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Overton Methodist Church Coffee Mornings
Overton Methodist Church has often donated the
proceeds of their coffee mornings to BST and their
representative, Mary Burton, made another welcome
appearance at the annual quiz to present a cheque
for £200. New research has shown that a cup of
coffee is good for you and it certainly is for us!

Julie with Dillon and his grandfather, John

Derbyshire Dales
A tremendous amount of fundraising takes place in
this district and it all centres on one person who is
inspired by her son, Dillon. Since she joined the Trust,
Julie, her family and colleagues have been fundraising tirelessly. Her colleagues at the Derbyshire Dales
District Council Revenues department held their annual book sale and a bacon butty and cake sale. It
took place on the same day as Children in Need and
they split the money raised, giving £700 to the Trust.
Julie also manages collection boxes and the public
have given generously, especially at the Tourist Information Centres, Bargain Booze and Blue Merle.

Basingstoke, Oakley and Overton in
Hampshire
Soon after Annick Manton moved
into the area, her concern for
her grandson, Nicholas, and
enthusiasm for the new charity
moved local volunteers to help.
Terri Allison became the driving
force behind grassroots fundraising in Basingstoke,
Oakley and Overton in North Hampshire. Anne Ward
also arranged some enjoyable events. The Oakley band
of volunteers and friends can always be depended
upon for help in the two villages.
Barth Syndrome Trust Quiz
The annual Barth Syndrome Trust Quiz run by
Richard and Heather Oram in Overton was again
very well attended. A capacity crowd was tested by
Richard’s questions, bought raffle tickets and enjoyed a
ploughman’s supper followed by wonderful puddings
made by Jane MacKenzie and friends. Thank you to all
the helpers including Terri Allison, Veronica Pettigrew
and Anne Ward. A very handsome profit of £450 and a
lot of fun. Thank you, Richard and Heather.

Tennis Tournament
The now traditional spring Tennis Tournament in Oakley was very successful with the weather staying dry
and warm although very challengingly windy for the
sport. Richard Baxter was responsible for the draw
for the American Tournament. Everyone tucked into
delicious home-made cakes and sandwiches made by
Anne Ward and Mary Williams and then ran off the
effects on the courts. Veronica Pettigrew and Sheila
Lawrence helped with serving. We made £312.15
which considering the fact that we had far fewer
players this year was excellent. Thank you to the players who support this event and to Oakley Tennis Club
and helpers.

Terri (right) presents prizes

Two more quizzes
George White, a sporting friend of Terri’s, organised
the first quiz of the year and raised £356 for BST.
Thank you again for your kindness which is much
appreciated by everyone.
Basingstoke Tennis League allows the winners
of their quiz to nominate a charity to receive the
takings of the night, which this time amounted to
£300. Thank you to the winners for choosing BST
again.
We are grateful to the people of this area for
supporting these events as well as filling our static
collection boxes in the local shops.
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Bat and Ball Club
Terri Allison reports:
Over the years we have received regular
donations from the Ball and Ball Club. This team
consists of players from across England who travel to
the ChanneI Islands to play in tournaments against
Guernsey and Jersey on their respective islands.
The tournaments are very well supported and we all
enjoy the good natured rivalry. As always, the fines
night was huge fun with lots of ridiculous ‘offences’
requiring perpetrators to dig deep into pockets for
the charity box. John Callcut was again the judge and
jury for the trial of the offenders on Guernsey, while
Sarah Whithorn ‘rounded’ up further fines for those
who only made the trip to Jersey. The total surprised
us all. We had ‘fined’ ourselves an amazing £275 for
the Trust.
Our deepest gratitude to all for their continued
support.

I began the journey by registering a business and I
called it “Nicholas’s Kitchen”. I contacted a local newspaper, and they ran an article on Barth syndrome and
advertised my cookery classes. I had a great response
and began a series of evening cookery classes at a local
café, teaching people about the spices of the world.
I ran Indian, Thai, Malaysian, Burmese, Mauritian,
and African classes, which covered a myriad of spices
and information about foods from those parts of the
world. Each class had about 8 people, my guests had a
hands-on cookery class and at the end of the evening
we all sat down with a glass of wine and enjoyed our
efforts. It was great fun. People thoroughly enjoyed
learning as well as donating to a worthy cause. They
all went away with a printed booklet of recipes and
information on Barth syndrome.
I also catered for a wedding for 90 people, it was very
hard work, but thoroughly enjoyable (not to be repeated in a hurry!!!). I will continue to do much of
the same, but will try and concentrate on advertising
Dinner and Cocktail parties, and cooking lessons run
from home.
The other income is from the preparation of curries
cooked at home and quick frozen. I spend a weekend
cooking and put a selection of 4 or 5 curries in take
away containers in the fridge, and I have a list of customers who order from me on a regular basis. During
vintage at work, I also prepare frozen meals, normally
curry and rice together, and our workforce purchase
these as a midday or evening meal.

Ready for start of play

Sarah in action

Sarah Whithorn
Sarah Whithorn has done much imaginative fundraising, in addition to imaginative fining at the Bat
and Ball Club, and once again has had the amount
she raised matched by Barclays Bank. Our grateful
thanks to Sarah and her employer for the further £300
received since autumn.

Letter from Australia
Nicholas’s Kitchen raises £937 for research

I hope this gives you
an idea of what I do.
Lots of love to you all,
Pam

peckish and would love a curry?
pre order home delivery service
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MAURITIAN

Hi Guys
Just a quick précis of how I raised the money for Barth
syndrome. Because I work full time in a Winery, I was
trying to find a way I could raise funds doing something that I enjoy. I decided the best way was to cook
and teach Asian and Indian Curries, knowledge I had
picked up as a young person living in Mauritius and
later from my mother-in-law. She lived in Burma,
India, Mauritius and Malaya, and was a great inspiration to me.

a ta
aste of my menu

gateaux piments
samousas
rougaille
vindaille

MY NAME IS PAM HOLMES AND I HAVE A SMALL
PRIVATE CATERING BUSINESS SPECIALISING IN
THE PREPARATION OF PAN ASIAN FOOD.
I AM A NON PROFIT ORGANISATION WITH ALL
MY PROCEEDS GOING TO BARTH SYNDROME.
BARTH SYNDROME IS A RARE DISEASE THAT HAS
TOUCHED MY FAMILY.I AM RAISING MONEY TOWARDS
RESEARCH AND BRINGING AWARENESS TO
THIS SYNDROME.

NICHOLAS’S KITCHEN
ABN:12 531 858 925
CONTACT PAM HOLMES
mob: 0419 828 652
email: barths@bigpond.net.au

FROM DINNER PARTIES TO FINGER FOOD
A FULL RANGE OF CATERING IS AVAILABLE

INDIAN /MALAY/ BURMESE/ KENYAN /THAI CURRY
beef rendang
chicken korma
thai green or red chicken curry
dhansak chicken
pork vindaloo
musaman beef curry
kenyan chicken curry
tandoori chicken
vegetarian curries available

SWEETIES
coconut creme caramel
gulab jamuns
coconut pistachio barfi
pistachio and brazil nut kulfi (icecream)
semolina halva
mango coconut icecream

MANY MORE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
TAILORED PACKAGES TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
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